Conditions of Participation Form (Wexford Town CoderDojo)
Each parent must agree to have read these policies prior to participation:
MENTORS AND TECHNOLOGY: I have been made fully aware and understand that:


All CoderDojo mentors are offering their services voluntarily in their individual capacity. The Wexford
CoderDojo venue bears no formal relationship, responsibility or liability whatsoever in connection with
the CoderDojo mentors and is offering its facilities to the CoderDojo network on a discretionary and
good faith basis.



All CoderDojo mentors are offering their services voluntarily and on a good faith, not-for profit, basis.
Neither the CoderDojo mentors nor the host venue bear any responsibly or liability whatsoever or
howsowever arising, for any loss or damage, whether direct or indirect, arising from any advice or
instruction, or lack of advice or instruction, offered by any CoderDojo mentor.



We are participating in this workshop on a fully voluntary basis and do so at our own risk. We are free
to follow or not to follow the CoderDojo mentors’ advice as we decide. Neither the host venue nor the
CoderDojo mentors bear any responsibly for any damage that may be caused as a result of their
instruction or lack of instruction. For example, if our laptop crashes or is damaged due to the
downloading of any particular software suggested by a CoderDojo mentor, then we, and only we,
bear full responsibility for any such damage and we hereby hold harmless and indemnify the host
venue and the CoderDojo mentors for and against any claim for damages howsoever arising.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PARTICIPANTS: Each child in the 7-16 year age-group must be accompanied by an
adult who signs in for them and is responsible for them during the session; this adult must stay for the
entire session, no exceptions are permitted.
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to ensure that adequate supervision is in place for all children
in the 7-18 year age group; Wexford Coder Dojo assumes no legal responsibility or otherwise for your
child; such responsibility remains with the parent/guardian at all times.

First Aid Policy
Should an unaccompanied child become ill during one of the dojo sessions, Mentors or those in charge will
do everything possible to contact the parents/guardians so that appropriate medical decisions can be
made for their child. In extreme circumstances where medical treatment is required without delay and it
has become impossible to contact those named above, I authorise the MENTOR/person in charge to give
consent for any medical treatment on my/our behalf.

PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY FOR CODER DOJO WEXFORD TOWN:
To showcase our Dojo, members of the Coder Dojo team may take photographs for
inclusion on the website and social media.
These photographs may include any Dojo participants (children, parents, mentors) and
will be selected to show the range of activities on offer and celebrate the achievements
of the children. As a result, images of your child and his or her work may appear on
the website. Photographs will generally be of Dojo activities (eg. making a robot,
creating a game) and captions associated with the photographs will not name or
identify individual children.
Note that we cannot guarantee that an individual child won't appear on a website
photograph, as it is impractical to check with everyone beforehand. However, if your
child (or you!) appears in a photograph and you would like it to be removed from the
site, let us know by email or at the next Dojo and we will take down the photograph.
If you have any concerns about this policy please talk to members of the team.
Please confirm that you have read the above and agree to abide by Coder Dojo Wexford policy on photography

We hereby consent to participating in the Coder Dojo workshop on this basis.

